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Bill Tolin brought a very interesting jig. The jig is used for
grinding lathe -too^1s.
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HIGHLIGHTS
Last month's meeting was held at
the shop of Bob Patin. We started
out by admiring the new stuf f
Bob had gotten since we last met
there. His huge new band saw
brought much attenion as well as
.--. is new dust collection system.

Some of the member brought
some projects they have been
working on. Ron Stowe brought a
clock he made that had a very nice
clock face on it. It had mutiple
faces that displayed the month,
day, and minutes on it.

Bob Patin showed us his

latest

bowl he turned. We also found a
few pieces of wood shavings he
missed cleaning inside his lathe!
Just kidding Bob!

of

plastic pipe to push. the gouge just

right into the grinder. Very

neat

design!

The Toy Project was discussed and
the members brought their toys to
be collected. Eugene Verret, Leo
Parker, and Burl Vincent brought
their high speed roadsters. Dudley
Harvey brought some small cars
and boats for the little tikes. Bob
Ferguson brought some very nice
acrobatic toys. John Perry and
Nemo Robinson brought puzzles.
Ron Stowe brought some of his
tops and yo-yos. There may also
be more people I missed.
The total count so far
They are:
29 dragsters
34 cars
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boats
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Trip to

It uses a

145 toys.

Knife Shop
Planned
A trip to Timothy Potier's
Knife Shop is planned for
November 27th. The group
will meet at Ron Stowe's
house (l7ll 8th Street,
L.C.) at 8 AM and head to
Oberlin. The group should
return by 2 PM.
14 tops
10 yo-yos

7 acrobats
41 various puzzles

The totai number of toys is great,
but we lack on toys for girls. If
someone has time, we would like
25 or so toys for girls. i.e. cradles,
doll house, etc.
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Woofworfrlng Sfiow
The 2nd annual Woodworking
Show at the Imperial Calcasieu
Museum is to be held November
20-28. We will setup the show
Friday from lOam til 4Pm. The
show will be open Nov 20-21 and
Nov 27-28. We will take down
the show Monday Nov 29th.
Members are asked to bring anY
items, large or small, to the museum. If you have a stand for
your item, please bring it also.
Stands will be scarce due to the
railroad Y-xliibits.

The merirbers are also asked to
bring their wives to helP arrange
the show. Last year the guYs tried
to arrange the show and it looked

as if it were their own shoPs...a
wreck. The ladies did such a great
job, we would like them to do it

Fractioning Baseplate for your router's straight bits. I saw this in a magazine and
thought some rnight like it. Each edge is progressivly further from the center to allow
the user to increment the cuts when doing grooves or following a straight edge. You
start with zero edge against the fence then l/l6th on so forth. This idea is great for
plywood grooves that are just under 3/4". Or just when you want to make multiple
passes to keep from buming the router bit.

again.

How to Diugnose Problems witlt Band Saw Blades
Rapid Tooth Wear:
--Insufficient. feed.. Band just slides over workpiece.
--Excessive cutting .piedn Teeth just,slid.!-- Geateheat ui .AgT.:''

--sawing with new biqae in old
--Blade not run-in.
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Thd.Jirst cut shouid be al a reduced speed and feed.

Next Month: How to diagnose problems with Tooth breakage...

This month at
Nemo's house:
'Reniember -that-

this is'"the'
ladies get
the
meeting that
together in Betty's shoP.
Betty has asked that the ladies
to bring any handicrafts that
that they are working on or
have finished. Any needle-work, clay, paintings, reciPies, etc. Bring some samPles
to taste....ummm good!
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